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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROXINAE 
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AN ITERATION METHOD FOR NONLINEAR SECOND ORDER EVOIHTIOH! 
EQUATIONS 
Konrad GRDGER, Berlin 
Abstract; In this paper we consider initial value 
problems of the type 
u " + Au' + Bu = 0, u(0) = a, u'(0) = b, 
where A and B are in general nonlinear operators in Hil-
bert spaces satisfying certain monotonicity and continui-
ty conditions. We show that it is posssible to solve such 
problems using an iteration method which requires at each 
step the solution of a linear initial value problem. Un-
der somewhat more restrictive assumptions on A and B we 
deal also with the determination of periodic solutions of 
second order evolution equations by iteration. 
Key words; Second order evolution equations, itera-
tion, initial value problems, periodic solutions. 
AMS: 35LL5, 35B10 Ref. 2.: 7/955.3 
Let X be a Hilbert space and let X* be its dual. 
Furthermore, let A be a maximal monotone subset of X x X * 
and A€ (X—*X*) a strongly monotone Lipschitz continuous 
operator. In L43, Gajewski and GrBger introduced an itera-
tion method for the solution of problems of the form 
A u + AuaO, u£D(A), 
The results contained in this paper were first presented by 
the author at the Summer School on "Nonlinear Analysis and 
Mechanics", September 1974, Stard Lesna" near Poprad, Slo~ 
vakia. 
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and they applied this method to some first Oder evolution 
equations in Hilbert space. The purpose of this paper is 
to show how the iteration method can be applied to non-
linear second order evolution equations in Hilbert space. 
We shall treat both initial value problems and the prob-
lem of determination of periodic solutions. 
1. The iteration method. In this section we shall 
recall briefly the main result of Gao'ewski-GrQger 143. 
Let X be a real Hilbert space and let X* be its dual. The 
value of f € X* at ueX will be denoted by < f ,u > . We de-
fine the norm on the Cartesian product X>cX* by 
I  tu,flI1 3-^*= ( (tuff § + llf li|^)^Vnu,f3 e X * X * . 
Let L be the duality map of X, i.e., the mapping from X to 
X* determined by 
<iu ,u> a HuHfs* U l u H l * V u e x . 
Since X is a Hilbert space, L is linear. 
We assume that we are given operators A and A such 
that 
(1) A c X x X * is a maximal monotone set; 
A e ( X - » X * ) is strongly monotone and Lipschitzian-^ 
(2) i . e . , <Au - Av,u - v > S mi u - v l j . ^ , 
m>Q, BAu - Av 1 ^ 6 Mlu - v l ) x V u , V v d X . 
As usual (see e.g. Brezis [11 ), we regard A as a multi-
valued mapping from X to X* .We define 
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Au » < f | f £ X* , [ u , f J 6 A ? Vtl€X, D(A ) = 
= i u l U6X, Au+jZl} . 
I t i s well known (cf. Browder 121) that the problem 
(3) A u + AusO, ufeD(A) , 
has a unique solution u provided that (1) and (2) are sa-
tisfied. In [4], Gajewski and GrBger proved the following 
result which shows that the solution of (3) can be obtain-
ed by an iteration method. 
Theorem 1. Let the assumptions (1) and (2) be satis-
fied. Furthermore, let Q*- T< -S . Then the operator 
Qpd (XxX*—» X x X * ) defined by 
Q ^ Lu,f 3 ) = C rfrg 3<=-«> rg + Lv = Lu - rAu, g-e A v, 
is contractive with the contraction constant 
kp = (1 - 2mr + M
2r 2)* . If f + Au = 0, f e A u, and if 
([u^f^l ) is determined by 
f rfi + ^ i s ^i-i - *Aui-i> fi € A *i> 
(4) 4 
w i s 1,2,..., uQe X arbitrary, 
then tu.,f..3—> E u,f 3 in X * X * ; more precisely 
(5) (llx^ - u l l | + II T&± - t)W%t)* £ _ £ _ | | U ; L - u Q I x . 
1 - k^ 
Remark 1. The operator Op in Theorem 1 is well defin-
ed. This follows easily from the fact that r A + L is a 
one-to-one mapping from D(A) onto X* . 
Remark 2. If assumption (2) is satisfied and 
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0< r < S-w , then u * *I - rlT1* (I identity map of X) 
is contractive in X with the contraction constant k_ -
= (1 - 2mr + M r ) " 2 . The fixed point u of Ur is the 
unique solution of Au = 0 (see e.g. Browder-Petryshyn 
C33). Theorem 1 may be considered as a generalization of 
this result to problems of type (3). 
Remark 3* If A is a potential operator, then the 
upper bound for r and the contraction constant k^ in Theo-
2 rem 1 may be replaced by w and qp -= max (1 - mr, Mr - 1), 
respectively (cf* Gajewski-Gro'ger C4J, Remark 2)* 
2. Second order evolution equations 
2.1. Preliminaries. Let U, V and H be Hilbert spa-
ces such that U and ? are continuously and densely imbed-
ded into H. Moreover, let Ur>V be a dense subset of U and 
of V. For the sake of simplicity we assume that UoV is 
separable. We shall identify H with its dual space H * • 
Then the following inclusion relations hold: 
U A V C U C He U* c (UA V ) * , 
U A V C V C H C V * C ( U A V ) * ; 
here U* , ?* and ( U A V ) * denote the dual spaces of U, ¥ 
and 0 A ¥ , respectively. If E i s one of the spaces UnV, 
U, V, H, then the value of z e E * a t x c E w i l l be denot-
ed by (z ,x ) . The norms on U, V, H and V* we s h a l l denote 
by |* I t 1 I - 1 , S-t and tt * I* respect ively . 
Let S = C 0 , T 3 C R1 be a f i n i t e i n t e r v a l . If E i s a 
Ш -
2 
Banach space, we denote by L (S;E) the space of square in-
tegrabUe functions defined on S with values in E. provi-
ded with the usual norm 
luii s = ( r iu ( t ) II2 d t ) 1 . 
L2(S;H) % E 
k By C (S;E) we denote the space of E-valued functions on S 
which have continuous derivatives up to the order k. In-
stead of C°(S;E) we write C(S;E). 
If ue L (S;H), "we denote by u' and uM the first anl 
the second derivative of u in the sense of distributions 
over 10,T£ with values in (UnV)* • 
Let X = L2(S;V), X = L2(S;U) and accordingly 
X* = L2(S;V*), X* = L2(S;U*). As in the preceding sec-
tion we denote by L the duality map of X. The duality map 
of Y will be denoted by K. Let 
(6) W =4u \ u€l, u'« X, utt + Ku6X*| 
and * 
(7) l l u l l w = ( Hul l -
2 + l lu ' l l | + IIu" + K u l l 2 * ) * V U€W. 
I t i s easy t o s e e t h a t W, p rov ided wi th t h e norm 11* II ̂  
(and the c o r r e s p o n d i n g s c a l a r p r o d u c t ) , i s a H i l b e r t spa -
c e . 
Lemma 1 . Let 
(8) D = < u j u e C * * ( S ; U ) , u ' c C°*(S;V), uM + Ku* C ^ S ^ V * ) ? . 
Then D i s dense i n W. 
e T 
Proof. Let 1 > 6 > 0, i£ = , 
2 ( 1 - g ) 
S = C--3J ,T + %1 , u e W and 
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u £ ( t ) = u ( ( i - &)t + $ | ) v t £ S e . 
Tnen u s e L
2(Sg ;U), UgeL
2 (S g ;V), u£ + Ke u g € L
2(Sg jV* ) , 
2 where K denotes the dual i ty map of L (Sc ;U). I t i s easy 
to see that the functions Ug ( res t r i c ted to S) are conver-
ging to u in W i f e —> 0. Therefore, to prove the lemma 
i t is sufficient to show that functions of type ufi may be 
approximated in W by functions from D. 
Let rt> be an inf in i te ly di f ferent iable function on 
H with compact support such that <& («-t) = <p ( t ) and 
t> ( t )d t = 1. Let 
^>ntt) = n^> (n t ) , n = 1 , 2 , . . . . 
I f n is large enough we can define u by u = P n * u e » 
By standard arguments (see e .g . L71f Lemma 1.12, Chap. IV) 
we obtain u w e D and u„—*> u in W. This proves the lemna . fin €n F 
Proposition 1. The space W defined by (6) and (7) i s 
continuously imbedded into Z = C (S;H)n C(S;U), provided 
with the norm 
o -t 
Hull z = sup ( 1 u ' ( t ) I
 2 + 111 u ( t ) III d)z V u 6 Z . 
Proof. Let J be the duali ty map of U. Then 
(KuKt) « Ju ( t ) V u € Y , V t € S . 
Obviously, i f u, ?c? S (B defined by (8)) and t , t Q £ S, then 
t 
f 4((u» + Ku)(s) ,v ' (s ) ) + ((vtt + Kv) ( s ) , u ' ( s ) ) j ds 
\ 
(9) = ( u ' ( t ) , v ' ( t ) > - ( u ' ( t 0 ) , v ' ( t 0 ) ) 
+ ( Ju ( t ) ,v ( t ) ) - ' ( J u ( t o ) , v ( t 0 ) ) . 
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Let cqe C 2 ( 3 ) , <y(0) =- 9/(0) = y ' ( T ) = 0, gr(T) = 1, and 
l e t ufi D, v = cf u . We apply (9) t o u , v and u, u - v, r e s ­
p e c t i v e l y . This y i e l d s 
f - i ( (u" + K u ) ( s ) , v ' ( s ) ) + ((•" + K v ) ( s ) , u ' ( s ) ) J ds 
**0 
= ( u ' ( t ) , v ' ( t ) ) + ( O u ( t ) , v ( t ) ) 
and 
T 
f - i((u H + K u ) ( s ) , u ' ( s ) - v ' ( s ) ) + ((u" - v" + Ku - Kr)is)i 
u ( s ) ) $ ds 
= - ( u ' ( t ) , u ' ( t ) - v ' ( t ) ) - ( J u ( t ) , u ( t ) - v ( t ) ) . 
By subtraction and some elementary calculations we obtain 
lu'(t)l
 2
 + III u(t)lll
 2 
= X i ((u" + Ku)(s),v'(s)) + ((vH + Kv)(s),u'(s))j ds 
2 Г
T
((u" + Ku)(s),u'(s))ds 
= f -((2^(s)(u
M
 + Ku)(s) + g/(s)u'(s), u'(s)) + 
* T 
+ (Ju(s),g?'(s)u(s))? ds - 2 f (<u" + Ku)(s),u'{s))ds. 
t 
Consequently, 
(10) I u'(t) I
 2
 + III u(t) (II 2£ C 2 11 u li I , 
where C is a constant not depending on t and on u. 
Let now u€ W be arbitrary. Because of I^mma 1 we can 
choose a sequence (u^), o D , converging in I to u. 
Using (10) we obtain 
(11) II t ! n - U m l l 2 6 C l u n - U m J l w . 
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From (11) follows that ueZ and 
i \ u 8 z 6 c l u D w . 
This completes the proof. 
Corollary 1. The formula (9) i s va l id for arb i t rary 
u, v€W. As a special case we obtain 
Jo «u" + Ku)(s),u (s))ds 
(12) » J ( U ' ( t ) l 2 + • u ( t ) l« 2 - 1 u ' ( 0 ) ) | 2 -
- | u(0) III 2 ) V U€W* 
Bemarlc 4. The "energy equation" (12) i s closely r e -
lated to a similar r esu l t obtained by Lions-Strauss t l Q ] 
(Lemma 2 .1 ) . Our proof may be regarded as a modification 
of the proof given by Lions-Strauss. 
Lemma 2, Let U be continuously imbedded into V» I f 
ufcW such that u(O) = u(T), u'(O) = u ' ( T ) , then 
(13) l u f l f ^ c C t u ' t 2 + l u " + K u l t 2 * ) , c = const „ 
Proof# By the assumption of Lemma 2 we have 
XcXcL2(SjH)c X*c Y* . Let u^e D such that u ^ - * u in 
W. Then 
H ! l = 4 CC^ + K u n - u ^ ) ( S ) , u n ( s ) ) d 3 
= jUC(u£ + EH^)(8)) + I < ( s ) 1 2 ? ds 
- (u^CD.u^d)) + C u ^ O . u ^ O ) ) 
- W ^ l . X - K 1 ! * R < | 2 L 2 ( S ; H ) 
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- (u^íD.UдíT)) + Oi/(0),un(0)J 
ś c ^ l l u ^ + K u ^ Ä x ^ ПVIүH- K ' Л 1 > 
- (u^dìjUдíT)) + (UдЧO.UдtO)), c^ = const . 
Passing to the limit we îind 
l u l f é e ^ í Hu" + Kull x ł . I u l j + I. u'l £) 
\ Ą Bu- + Ku l §* + ţ II u II | + Є l IU'II 
This proves the lemma. 
In what follows we assume as in Section 1 that we are 
given an operator A€ (X—> X* ) which satisfies the condi-
tion (2). 
2.2. Initial value problems. We consider the problem 
(14) u" + Au' + Ku = 0, u€W, u(0) « a, u'(0) == b, 
where acU and bcH are given initial values. Let 
(15) A - «tCu',u" + Ku3 I ufiW, u(0) = a, u'(0) = b} . 
Then (14) can be written as 
A v + AvsO, V€D(A ). 
Lemma 3. The set A c X x X * defined, by (15) is ma-
ximal monotone. 
Proof. Let Cu^u'} + Ku* 3 6 A , j « 1,2, and let 
u = u-, - u2. Using (12) we obtain 
m <u
M + Ku,u'> = | ( | u'(T) I 2 + III u(T) HI 2)2 0, 
i.e., A is monotone. In order to prove the maximality of 
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A it is sufficient to show that A + L --s surjective 
(see e.g. Browder [2 3 ) . E|y definition of A the mapping 
A + L is surjective if and only if the initial value pro-
blem 
(16) u" + Ku + Lut' = f, uSW, u(0) = a, u'(0) = b, 
is solvable for every f 6 X* . The solvability of (16) fol-
lows from a general existence theorem of Lions-Strauss [10]. 
Thus the lemma is proved. 
Theorem 2. Let assumption (2) be satisfied. Then the 
problem (14) has a unique solution u for every a6U and 
b€H. If 0<r<r% and if (u^) i s determined ty 
/ r(u? + Ku. ) + Lu.' = Lu-' -. - rAu.' , , u.c W, 
/ •>--»\ J X X 1 X—X X""i.# 1 ' 
^ ( 0 ) = a, u.£(0) = b, i = 1 ,2, . . . , u^€ X arbitrary, 
then 
(13) ( 8u^ ~ -u'f I * " r ( u x + K u i ~ u" - Ku) " X * } ~ 
and 
(19) II u - u l z * -jir S- II u{ - u ' | l x , 
where k r = (1 - 2mr + lTr
2)^ 
Proof» #ith the exception of (19) the assertions of 
the theorem follow immediately from Theorem 1 and Lemma 3. 
Using (12) with u- - u instead of u we find 
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I u^( t ) - u ' ( t ) I 2 + III u t ( t ) - u ( t ) III
 2 
= 2 / ((u£ - u" + Ku± - Ku)(s),u i ' (s) - u ' ( s ) ) d s 
.# ~ ( II u.{ ~ u ' II | + tl r(u£ - uw + Kx̂  - Ku) II 2 * ) . 
Together with (13) this implies the assertion (19). 
Remark 5. The iteration method (17) requires at each 
step the solution of a linear initial value problem. 
2.3. Periodic solutions. In this section we assume 
that U is continuously imbedded into V. We consider the 
problem 
(20) utt + Au' + Ku = 0, uCW, u(0) = u(T), u'(0) = u'(T). 
Let 
(21) A = 4Lu',uH + Ku3 | u£W, u(0) = u(T), u'(0) = 
= u ' (T)$ . 
Then (20) can be wri t ten as 
A v + AV30, V € D ( A ) . 
Lemma 4. The set A c X x X * defined by (21) is ma-
ximal monotone. 
Proof. The monotonicity of A follows immediately 
from (12). To prove the maximality of A we s tall show 
that A + L is surjective, i.e., that the problem 
(22) uw + Ku + Lu' = f, ueW, u(0) = u(T), u'(0) = u*(T), 
i s solvable for every f e X* . 
Let (EL) be a sequence of f i n i t e dimensional subspa-
ces of U such that KJ H_ i s dense in U. Identifying /tu n 
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L^CSjH^ with its dual we define K^c (L2(S;Hn) — > 
-* L2(SfHn)), ita€(L
2(S;Hn)—^L
2(S . |Hn)) and fn € 
£ L2(SfHn) by 
<Knu fv> * <Ku fv> V V€ L
2(StjHn), 
<Inu,V> = <Lu ,v> \ /v6L
2(S t;Hn) , , 
< f n , V > = < f , v > V v€L
2 (S;Hn ) . 
The problem 
(23) -I <€ ^ ( S J V , 
V0 ) = VT )» % (0) = u n ( T ) ' 
has a unique solution t^ (see e .g . 1.73, Theorem 1.3, Chap. 
VII). Multiptying (23) by u^ yie lds 
< « n + V n + -»-nX> = <un + *-* + K*< > 
- < & £ < > = 1 < I | - <fn,u^> - <*,«„> . 
Hence 
ftunBx6llrliX5K . 
From the assumption that U i s continuously imbedded into 
V i t follows that X ^ c l * . Therefore, multiplying (23) 
by u^ we obtain 
Consequently, 




Let (n^) be a sequence such that 
u n —-- u in X, 
i 
^ —*- u in X. 
% standard arguments one can prove that u is a solution 
of (22). This completes the proof of Lemma 4. 
Remark 6. The solvability of (22) can be proved al-
so by "elliptic regularization" (see Lions C83, Qhap* 4, 
§ 7, where a special case is treated). 
We are now able to apply Theorem 1 to the problem (20). 
Theorem 3. Let the assumption (2) be satisfied. Then 
2m 
the problem (20) has a unique solution. If 0<r-sr=2-- and 
if the sequence (u^) is determined by 
{
r(u| + Ku.̂ ) + Lu^ = ^i-i - rAujT, u^c W, 
u±(0) * u^T), uf(O) * tL£(T), i = 1,2,..., 
u^6 X arbitrary, 
then 
4 
(25) ( i nl - u''l | + II r(u| + Ku± - u« - Ku) I |* ) 2 £ 
and 
(26) 11 U£ - u l ^ c k j , c = const , -
o o 1 
where k^ * (1 - 2mr + VTT*)* . 
Proof. The assertion (25) follows from Theorem 1 and 
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Lemma 4-. The asser t ion (26) follows from (25), (13) and 
Propce i t ion 1. 
Remark 7. The i t e r a t i on method (24) requires a t each 
step the solution of a l inear problem. 
2.4. Further i n i t i a l value problems. We consider 
the problem -
(27) uw + Au' + Bu = 0, u ' c X, u(0) = a s u ' (0 ) = b , 
where a6 V and b€ H are given initial values and B is a 
Lipschitz continuous mapping from X to X* j more precise-
ly, let 
(28) 1 Bu - Bv fix* -?Mg II u - v 11 x Vu, V v€ X. 
Definition, (cf.C73, Def. 1.1,Chap. V). A mapping 
C £ (X—»X*) is said to be a Volterra operator if for 
every t € S 
u(s) = v(s) a.e. on t0,t 3 =-> (Cu)(s) = (Cv)(s) a.e. on 
L0,t3. 
In what follows we sha l l assume that A and B are 
Volterra#operators. We define Be (X—> X) by 
(29) (Rv)(t) = a + f v(s)ds V v e X. 
Obviously, the problem (27) can be wr i t t en as 
(30) v ' + (A + BR)v = 0, vfiX, v(0) =- b . 
In general A + BRe(X—> X*- ) i s not strongly monotone. 
Therefore, i t i s impossible to apply Theorem 1 to (30) 
d i r ec t l y . I t turns out to be useful to introduce the f o l -
lowing norms on X and X* , respect ively: 
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II u l l x = ( J || e
_ A s u( S ) II
 2 d s ) 5 V u e x , 
II f í x*= ( l II Є
_ A S f ( ) fl/đS )-" V f £ X * , -1 • ' * - - — • • * f l s " 
here A denotes a pos i t ive parameter. Using these norms 
we shal l wri te X~ and Xj£ instead of X and X* . The p a i -
r ing between X* and X^ i s given by 
< f , u > A = f e""
2 A s ( f (s ) ,u(s ) )ds . 
The duality maps of X^ and X are equal. 
Lemma 5. Let A and B be Volterra operators which sa-
tisfy the conditions (2) and (28), respectively. Further-
more, let R be defined by (2 9), Then for u, v£X we have 
< Au - Av,u - v X i s m | | u - v l l x , 
<K 
II Au - Av i x * k M II u - v II x , 
II Bu - Bv I x * £ MB II u - v li x , 
«**» si 
II Ra - Rv II x £ if$£ II u - v II x . 
•At A> 
The assertions of Lemma 5 are proved in ill (Chap. VII, § 1). 
Corollary 2. Let the assumptions of Lemma 5 be satis-
fied. Then 
<(A + BR)u - (A + BR)v,u - v \ £ m^ II u - v H | 
V u , V v £ X 
and 
1 (A + BR)u - (A + BR)v I x * £ M^ II u - v B x 
Vu, V v e x , 
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where m̂  - m - % ^ £ and UA - M + % v 3 r * 
Lemma 6. The set A c X. x X * defined by 
A = * L v , v ' ] ( v€X A , T C X* f v(0) =- bf 
is. maximal monotone* 
Proof* Let tVj,Vj 2 € A , j » 1,2, and v = T-, - Vp. 
Then 
* * f l v(fl) I 2ds + *•-»« I v(T) I 2S 0. 
s * 
Hence, A is monotone* The problem 
v' + Lr = f, v c X ^ , v(0) » b, 
i s solvable for every te X?* (see e .g . Idons-Magenes 19 2 )• 
Consequently, A + L i s surjective and A maximal monotone-
Corollary 2 and Lemma 6 show that we are allowed to 
Bfig T 
app.hr Theorem 1 to our problem i f we choose A > ir- • 
2mr 
Theorem 4* Let A € (X ~» X * ) and Be (X—» X * ) be 
Volterra operators which satisfy the conditions (2) and 
(28), respectively* Then the problem (27) has a unique so-
lution u for every a€V and bcH* Let 
ft > £ £ , »j, - » - M B V S - ,*.X - U + lfe-̂ -£ and 
CM. 
0-< T< =2 • If the sequence (u^) is determined by 
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r ru? + Jul = I a ^ - r t A u ^ + Ba^), u^€ X, 
(31M u^O) = a, u£(0) - b , i • 1,2 u 0 , u^e X 
* a r b i t r a r y , 
then 
1 
{ B u£ - u ' I § • + I JfCnJ - u») II | * )* £ 
A—-Sea. l u i - u ^ l , , 
1 - k ^ 1 ° *A 
where k ^ = (1 - 2*^ r + M^r2)* < 1. 
Remark 8. The r e l a t i on (31) may be replaced t$r 
rv^ + Ixr± » ^ i - i - r(A + BR)v i - l f v i c X, 
v i (0) =s b f i = 1 , 2 , . . . , vQc X a rb i t ra ry . 
Thus, at each step of the i t e ra t ion we have to soire only 
a f i r s t order l inear i n i t i a l value problem. Once v i i s 
known we obtain u.£ - Rv.̂  by a simple integrat ion. 
Remark 9» Combining the i t e r a t ion method and the 
Galerkin method one obtains a so called project ion- i tera-
t ion method. In the case of f i r s t order evolution equa-
t ions th i s method was investigated by Gajearski-GrOger [ 5 ] , 
£61. In the case of the problems considered in Section 2 
the convergence of the cofresponding project ion- i tera t ion 
methods can be proved nearly in the same way. 
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